Open Foot Golf tournament: 4 Person Best Shot MEN/WOMEN

Rules:

Bring own ball or balls available for rent for $2.00.

No spike shoes!

- Kicks: The starting kick can be made only from the ground.

- Unplayable ball: In case the ball is in an especially bad situation, it is better to declare it as unplayable. The player may freely decide about this, however, they will receive penalty for moving the ball.

There are 3 possibilities to do with the ball:

1. Placing it within a distance of 2 steps from the ball.

2. Bringing it out from the forest or from behind an obstacle.

3. Placing it to the place of the previous kick.

PENALTY FOR MOVING THE BALL: 1 penalty kick.

- When the foot golfer’s ball lands on a regular golf green they are to remove it and then continue play. If a regular golfer hits their ball in a foot golf hole, they are to remove the ball and continue to play to green. In both these instances there is no penalty.

Pheasant Ridge Golf Course 3205 West 12th Street Cedar Falls, Iowa.

Date TBA....

Entry Fee: $24.00/team ($6.00/person)

No refunds unless Pheasant Ridge determines course is unplayable.

Tee Times: Starting at 12:00 pm until 2:00 pm limited to: 16 teams.